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Your behavioral health resource for local trainings, events, program 

information, and more around the Shore! 

 

It is tempting to expand court ordered treatment for mental illness because it seems like such an obvious, rational and simple 
solution. Why not round folks up in a kind way, have benevolent judges order them to do what we know is best and make them 
take their meds? They will no longer suffer and neither will their families, who love them and also suffer greatly from the effects of 
these debilitating illnesses. 
 
This would be a wonderful solution if it worked. But we do not have a cure for mental illness, and despite dramatic treatment 
advances, we do not have treatment that works for all. The euphoria of the 1980s, when new psychiatric medications seemed to be 
sprouting like daisies in fields, has been replaced by a stark reality check with respect to the limitations of pharmaceutical 
treatments. And sadly, recent scientific analysis of medication effectiveness is rarely covered by the press or considered when 
policy is made. 
 
As the leader of the world's largest mental health research organization, National Institute of Mental Health Director Dr. Thomas 
Insel is well qualified to offer insight on this point. In an August 2013 article, he shared results of a recent study examining 
outcomes for two groups of individuals with schizophrenia. One group received medication over the long term and another 
discontinued medication treatment. After seven years, the group that discontinued medication had achieved twice the functional 
recovery rate — 40.4 percent vs. only 17.6 percent among the medication maintenance group. He summarized by stating that 
"Clearly, some individuals need to be on medication continually to avoid relapse. At the same time, we need to ask whether in the 
long-term, some individuals with a history of psychosis may do better off medication." 
 
The results should give pause to all who press for the increased use of forced medications. And frankly the results cited in the 
above study are not new. Within psychiatry the experts are debating whether the short term symptom relief provided by 
medications is causing permanent disability for some individuals with serious mental illness. Is this the time to increase forced 
administration of medication, and if not, what is the answer during these intervening years while we wait for science to catch up 
with sickness? 
 
Given the limitations of our knowledge and the life altering consequences of treatment decisions, the following issues warrant 
attention as the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene's involuntary commitment approach is considered: 
 
First, coercion must be the last resort, and individuals should not be forced into treatment before they have had the opportunity to 
voluntarily choose the most effective array of care that is currently available to treat their illness. This is not the case today, 
particularly for those who are commercially insured and lack access to the system of care that is funded by their tax dollars for 
Medicaid recipients. 

(Continued on next page) 
 
 

 

http://www.msmhs.org/
mailto:ehorney@msmhs.org?subject=Cancel Newsletter Subscription
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Hey Youth! 
 

Sharon Huseman Director at Talbot Partnership dropped by this past week to present to our youth 
about the effects of drug & alcohol on the brain.  She spoke and showed a very informative and 
educational video on the brain.  The youth were very responsive and enjoyed the presentation! 

Thank you Mrs. Huseman for your support! 

 
 

Continued from cover story… 
 
Second, oversight of care must be strengthened. While we commend DHMH for launching the Maryland Consumer Quality Team, a 
program of unannounced site visits to state psychiatric facilities and community programs; it was a wake-up call to learn last year that no 
consistent data are collected across state and private facilities to document whether those forced into treatment are getting better, worse 
or staying the same. In addition to implementing an outcome monitoring system using a valid and reliable tool, the department should 
expand its program of unannounced site visits to private as well as public facilities serving publicly funded patients, with the initial focus 
being on patients who have no choice in the care they receive. 
 
Third, we should ensure the approach to care for forcibly treated individuals is evidence-based, holistic and not limited to a singular focus 
on medication. Given the impact of managed care on clinical practice in mental health, there would likely be overwhelming support within 
the clinical community for a return to the days when providers were free to select the best care for their patients with the tools at their 
disposal, rather than being forced to do the best they can in a brief medication management visit that insurance will pay for. With the 
move toward outcome driven health care and the implementation of proper metrics, better safeguards can be put in place today to 
ensure that care is appropriately and not overly rendered. 
 
Finally, we need a race for the cure on par with the investment in breast cancer research and other disabling somatic illnesses. None of 
the solutions to "the mental illness problem" will be efficient or effective if clinicians lack effective treatment options, as they do today, 
and individuals and their families have few options from which to choose. 
 
Laura Cain is a senior attorney with the Maryland Disability Law Center; her email islaurac@mdlclaw.org. Linda Raines is chief executive 
officer of the Mental Health Association of Maryland; her email is lraines@mhamd.org. Mike Finkle is executive director of On Our Own of 
Maryland; his email is mikef@onouronwmd.org. 
 
Source:  http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/opinion/oped/bs-ed-mental-health-treatment-20150107-story.html 
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MENTAL HEALTH: KNOW THE FACTS, NO STIGMA:  
Capturing Compassion Photo Contest 

 

Goal: Illustrate that a caring friend, shoulder to lean on, helping hand, and/or general compassion can 

change someone’s life.  Photos illustrating concern for those who may be struggling with mental health 

challenges may be submitted.  

 

Submission:  Photos should be sent in JPEG format to knowthefactsnostigma@gmail.com by January 28, 2015.  

Please include photographers name, age, and location of photo in the email.  Photographer should seek 

permission from individuals appearing in the photo before submission.  Photos will be uploaded to the campaign 

Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/knowthefactsnostigma.mh) on January 29th, 2015.   

 

Voting: Please “Like” and share the campaign Facebook page.  Voting will be done at 

https://www.facebook.com/knowthefactsnostigma.mh.   The winners will be determined by the highest number 

of “Likes” on a photograph in the album on the MENTAL HEALTH: KNOW THE FACTS, NO STIGMA 

Facebook page as well as a review by a panel of judges.  Voting will begin on January 29, 2015, ending on  

February 15, 2015.   

 

Prizes:  First Place -   $100 Amazon gift card  

  Second Place -  $75 Amazon gift card 

  Third place -   $50 Amazon gift card 

 

5 Honorable Mention prizes, each will receive a free Giclée photo print up to 2 square feet on matte art paper 

from the photographer’s digital file, courtesy DiCarlo Digital Copy in Salisbury. 

 

Winner’s photographs will be displayed at the March 19, 2015 conference in Ocean City and in other local 

venues after the conference. 

 

Deadline for entry is January 28, 2015. The campaign and 

its partners reserve the right to use the images where 

appropriate for an indefinite period of time. 

 

Partners: 

The Worcester County Health Department 

The Wicomico County Health Department 

Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services 

The Jesse Klump Memorial Fund, Inc. 

Atlantic General Hospital 

Salisbury University 

Worcester County Department of Social Services  

 Life Crisis Center 

Go-Getters, Inc. 

National Alliance on Mental Illness 

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 

Eastern Shore Hospital Center  

The Maryland Association of CORE Services Agencies 

The Worcester County Drug and Alcohol Council 
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January 12, 2015 

 

Dear Community Member,  

 

The local chapter of the National Aging In Place Council (NAIPC) requests your presence at a community wide 

informational meeting regarding the development of a “Village for Talbot County”.  

 

The aim of the Village movement is to help senior citizens remain in their own homes as they age. Villages 

recruit volunteers to provide a range of services and activities that seniors may need from changing a light bulb 

to transportation to a doctor’s appointment.  A Village does not take the place of other, already established 

services; however, acts as a resource and referral service and a complement to other services. Businesses can be 

vetted and may even offer discounts to individuals that are members of the Village.  

 

Please join us on Wednesday, January 21, 2015 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at the Easton Volunteer Fire 

Department for a discussion about how Villages can improve the aging process in Talbot County and about how 

you can help with this movement.  There will be a brief presentation defining Villages followed by ad Q & A 

session. Light refreshments will be available. The Fire Department is located at 315 Aurora Park Drive in Easton.   

 

For additional information please feel free to contact Lee Lynch Newcomb at 410-770-8741 or 

lee.newcomb@maryland.gov .  

 

We hope to see you on Wednesday, January 21, 2015 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Easton Volunteer Fire 

Department.    

 

P.S.  

If you are interested in learning more about Villages prior to the meeting please visit the Village to Village 

website at:  http://www.vtvnetwork.org and the following links to videos about existing Villages: 

http://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/it-takes-village-seniors-thrive-while-living-home-n16131 

http://www.vtvnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=691012&module_id=117139 
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/aging-in-america-stuck-in-the-middle/ 

 

Sincerely, 

 

J. Burgess Kegan, Chairman NAIPC Eastern Shore 

 

Representatives of the National Aging In Place Council 

Talbot Association of Clergy and Laity and 

The Talbot County Commission on Aging 

Tom Duncan, Kevin Kinsey, Ed Miller and Lee Lynch Newcomb 

 

mailto:lee.newcomb@maryland.gov
http://www.vtvnetwork.org/
http://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/it-takes-village-seniors-thrive-while-living-home-n16131
http://www.vtvnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=691012&module_id=117139
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/aging-in-america-stuck-in-the-middle/
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About Veterans Choice: 
 
Many Veterans will now have the option to receive non-VA 
health care rather than waiting for a VA appointment or 
traveling to a VA facility. Beginning November 5, 2014, the new 
Choice Program will begin to cover non-VA care for eligible 
Veterans enrolled in VA healthcare. For questions about the VA 
Veterans Choice Program call:  866-606-8198. 
 
Veterans are eligible if: 
 

1.  Have been told by your local VA medical facility that you will need to wait more than 30 
days from your preferred date or the date medically determined by your physician 

 
2.  Current residence is more than 40 miles from the closest VA health care facility 
 
3.  Need to travel by plane or boat to the VA medical facility closest to your home. You face 

a geographic challenge, such as extensive distances around water or other geologic 
formations, such as mountains, which presents a significant travel hardship 

 
Every Veteran will receive a letter and a Choice Card in the mail with details about the 
program. Veterans will be eligible for the program and receive cards in three phases: 
 

1. Veterans who may live more than 40 miles from a VA facility. 
 

2. Veterans who are currently waiting for an appointment longer than 30 days from their 
preferred date or the date determined to be medically necessary by their physician. 
 

3. All remaining Veterans enrolled for VA healthcare who may be eligible for the Choice 
Program in the future. 

 
This is VA Veterans Choice website that includes fact sheets and information for 
veterans: http://www.va.gov/opa/choiceact/ 
 
This is the website for the VA Maryland Health Care System's third party administrator - Health 
Net Federal Services.  From this site, community providers can find information on the 
Veterans Choice program and download an application to become a provider. 
https://www.hnfs.net/content/hnfs/home/va/home/veterans-choice.html 
 
 
 
  

http://www/
http://va.gov/opa/choiceact/
https://www.hnfs.net/content/hnfs/home/va/home/veterans-choice.html
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Community Bond - 

 Can It Help Your Affordable Housing 

Mission? 
 
 

Friday, January 30, 2015 
Time: 10:00AM to 12:00 Noon 

Rice Auditorium, Spring Grove Hospital Center 
Workshop Sponsors: 

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
Office of Capital Planning, Budgeting and Engineering Services 

Behavioral Health Administration 
www.dhmh.md.gov/ocpbes 

 

 

Speakers 
Elizabeth G. Barnard, Director of Office of Capital Planning 

Jerimiah A. Sabir, Deputy Director of Office of Capital Planning 
Ahmed Awad, Administrator, General Obligation Bond Program 

Cynthia Petion, Director of the Office of Planning, BHA 
 

 

Speakers will present and discuss capital grants to assist in the acquisition, construction, renovation and 

equipping of affordable housing to tenants with disabilities (mental health, substance use, and developmental 

disabilities).   

 

 
 

Behavioral Health Administration 
Spring Grove Hospital Center 

55 Wade Ave, Catonsville, Maryland 21228 

                          Rice Auditorium 
 

                       BHA Office of Planning   
                         410 402-8473 

 
For more information contact Jerimiah Sabir – Jerimiah.Sabir@maryland.gov 

410-767-6821 
or 

Ahmed Awad - Ahmed.Awad@maryland.gov 
410-767-6589 

 

mailto:Jerimiah.Sabir@maryland.gov
mailto:Ahmed.Awad@maryland.gov
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Behavioral Health Administration (BHA) 
Spring Grove Hospital Center 

55 Wade Ave, Catonsville, Maryland 21228 

                                  
                               Rice Auditorium 

 

                       BHA Offices of Adult Services and Planning  
                         410 402-8473 

 

This form must be received by Friday, January 23 , 2015 

 

 

Community Bond: Can it Help The Mission Toward Affordable Housing and 

Recovery? 

Friday, January 30, 2015 
(pre-registration is required-one person per form) 

 
 

 

 

 

Name  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                 (print or  type) 

Agency_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

This is a free workshop but you must register by Friday, January 23, 2015 (limited seating).  

Complete the registration form and fax to:  
 

Robin Poponne 

BHA Office of Planning  

robin.poponne@maryland.gov 

410-402-8473     fax 410-402-8309 

 
OR 

 

 Ahmed Awad  

Office of Capital Planning, DHMH 

Ahmed.Awad@maryland.gov 

410-767-6589    fax 410-333-5608 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Certificate for 5.0 Continuing Education Units or 5.0  

Continuing Education Credit Hours of Category I will be 

awarded upon completion of this training and of a 

completed evaluation.  The Mental Health Services 

Training Center is authorized by the Maryland Board of 

Examiners of Psychologists and Professional Counselors 

as a sponsor of Continuing Education Units, and by the 

Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners as a sponsor 

of Category I Continuing Education.  The Center 

maintains responsibility for this program.  A Certificate of 

Attendance will be made available for all other disciplines. 

 

mailto:robin.poponne@maryland.gov
mailto:Ahmed.Awad@maryland.gov
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BECAUSE MENTAL HEALTH DISORDERS AFFECT ALL OF US 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID  
TRAINING 

----------------------------- 

February 7, 2015 
8:30am – 5:00pm 

Office of Emergency Management Services 
605 Port Street, Easton, MD 21601 

 
8 CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

 

Mental Health First Aid is an evidence-based training that teaches 

the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders, and provides 
individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until 

professional help arrives. MHFA provides action steps to take in order to 
help someone experiencing early signs of a mental health disorder. 

 
With grant funding from the Leonard and Helen R. Stulman Charitable 
Foundation, this program is being offered at a cost of only $15.00 per 

participant, which pays for the training manual. 
 

For more information or to register for this course, please call the 
Mental Health Association in Talbot County at 410-822-0444 or email 

ssherman@mhamdes.org. 
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID TRAINING 
REGISTRATION FORM 

PROVIDED BY THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION IN TALBOT COUNTY 
 
Name__________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________ 

Telephone__________________________ e-mail_______________________ 

Course Title:  ___Adult Program – 8 hours 

 Date(s)_February 7, 2015______Hours:  8:30am  to 5:00pm 

Location: 605 Port Street, Easton, MD 21601 

CEU Information* (One per contact hour): CEUs requested (check one):  

Social Work (  ) Psychology (  ) Counseling  (  )  Nursing (  ) 

*There is a $30 fee for CEUs in Social Work, Psychology and Counseling, provided through Chesapeake Community 
College.  There is no charge for CEUs in Nursing.   If requesting CEUs, registration and payment must be received 
at least 5 business days before start of course. 

Course Fee:    $__0___    
Training Manual  $_15.00___ 
CEU Fee if requested:     $______ 
Total:               $______  Payment may be made by check or credit card.   
Please make checks payable to MHATC and mail to 611B Dutchman’s Lane, Easton, MD 21601. 

Credit Cards (form may be returned by email with credit card information or faxed to 410-820-7283):   Visa  (  )   MC (  )
  Total Charge $___________________ 

Name on card____________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

Card #___________________________________Exp. Date_____________ 

Please direct any questions to the Mental Health Association in Talbot County, 410-822-0444 or 
ssherman@mhamdes.org.  Space is limited.  Your reservation will be made upon receipt of payment.  THANK 
YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID. 

 
 

 
 

mailto:ssherman@mhamdes.org
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PROVIDER ALERT 
 

WINTER TRAINING CALENDAR 
 

JANUARY 13, 2015 
 

Attached you will find the new Winter 2015 ValueOptions Maryland training calendar. 
 
Please review this carefully. There are certain sets of webinars for certain sets of providers. 
 
As of January 1, 2015, ValueOptions Maryland has been administering the Substance Use 
Disorder (SUD) benefits as the Administrative Service Organization (ASO) for the Maryland 
Medicaid program as well as the mental health program. 
 
There are several sets of webinar trainings listed on the attached schedule: 
 
1. Webinars for current/new mental health providers that need to use the ValueOptions 
ProviderConnect system. 
 
2. Webinars for current/new substance use disorder providers that need to use the 
ValueOptions ProviderConnect system. 
 
3. Webinars for mental health PRP providers 
 
4. Webinars for authorizations and claims for Provider Type 32 and 50 that have grant-based 
consumers 
 
5. Webinar on the Reporting platform available through the ValueOptions system for all 
providers 
 
6. Webinar on claims processing available to all providers 
 
7. Webinars for State Care Coordinators 
 
If you have a question or a suggestion for a topic that you would like training from 
ValueOptions that we could provide, please feel free to send them to our Provider Relations 
email box at: Marylandproviderrelations@valueoptions.com. 
 
We look forward to working with all the Maryland service providers as we continue work to 
enhance the lives of Maryland consumers. 

mailto:Marylandproviderrelations@valueoptions.com
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ValueOptions® Maryland 

PROVIDER TRAINING SCHEDULE 

Winter 2015 
 

Online: 

Claims through the 

ValueOptions 

System 

1/20/15 

10:00 am-11:00 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3012719398242506753 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Reporting through 

the ValueOptions 

System 

1/20/15 

11:00 am-12:00 pm 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2457496812541311234 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Claims for the 

Residential 

Housing Provider 

for the Maryland 

Recovery Network 

through the 

ValueOptions 

System 

1/20/15 

2:00 pm-3:30 pm 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4163801420098782210 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for PRP Providers 

1/21/15 

10:00 am-11:30 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6989251634125488386 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Authorizations and 

Claims for 

Provider Type 32 

for Grant Based 

Dollar Consumers 

1/27/15 

10:00 am-11:30 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4766246930498358786 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for Substance Use 

Disorder Providers 

1/28/15 

10:00 am-11:30 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/4500474079327429378 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for Mental Health 

Providers 

2/11/15 

10:00 am-11:00 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2132439393911935490 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for Substance Use 

Disorder Providers 

2/19/15 

10:00 am-11:30 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/4500474079327429378 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for Mental Health 

Providers 

3/11/15 

10:00 am-11:00 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2132439393911935490 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for PRP Providers 

3/18/15 

10:00 am-11:30 am 

EST 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6989251634125488386 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3012719398242506753
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2457496812541311234
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4163801420098782210
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6989251634125488386
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4766246930498358786
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/4500474079327429378
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2132439393911935490
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/4500474079327429378
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/2132439393911935490
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6989251634125488386
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The New Wave of 

Evidence Based Practice 

 2 Locations!  
March 12, 2015 - Martinsburg, WV 

March 13, 2015 - Baltimore, MD 

Fees: Community - $75; VA Staff - $10 

  

Faculty: Dr. Gregg Henriques, PhD 

  

This course is designed to inform doctoral level psychologists on 
recent developments in effectively combining and integrating 
disparate aspects of the field into a more cohert whole...(to read 
more please visit www.chepinc.org/upcoming_events and click on 
the class name) 
  

Target Audience: Psychologists, Physicians, Nurses, Social 
Workers, Certified Counselors & Addiction Counselors.  
  

Objectives: 

1) Identify the current state of the field of psychotherapy, 
especially its fragmentation and conceptual disorganization. 

2) Describe the five systems of character adaptation, and how 
they are relevant for both integrating psychotherapy and 
developing a comprehensive case formulation. 

3) Identify the key ingredients of effective psychotherapy. 

  

www.chepinc.org 
Local Phone: (410) 642-1195 
Fax: (410) 642-1148 
 
We would love to hear from you! 
Email: info@chepinc.org 

CHEP (11E) 
Building 82H, 1st Floor 
Perry Point, MD 21902 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Coffee with a Cop 
initiative takes place 

Feb. 6 
 

Posted: Monday, January 12, 2015 10:00 am  

 

EASTON — The Easton Police 

Department and Joe’s Bagel Cafe 

will be hosting a Coffee with a Cop 

event from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday, Feb. 

6 at Joe’s Bagel Cafe in Easton. 

 

The purpose of this event is to 

provide residents with an 

opportunity to meet local law 

enforcement officers, ask questions, 

voice concerns and learn more 

about the Easton Police 

Department. 

 

This informal community outreach 

initiative is intended to make 

citizens more comfortable 

discussing issues, such as criminal 

activity, crime prevention and 

relationships with local police 

personnel, police said. Officers 

hope to build relationships with 

residents, which will result in more 

positive interactions and a 

willingness to work together to 

prevent crime. 

 

“Coffee with a Cop” is a national 

initiative supported by the United 

States Department of Justice, Office 

of Community Oriented Policing 

Services. Similar events are held 

across the country, as local police 

departments strive to make lasting 

connections with the communities 

they serve. For more information 

call Sgt. Eric Kellner of the Easton 

Police Department at 410-822-1111 

or email ekellner@town-

eastonmd.com. 
 

http://www.chepinc.org/upcoming_events
http://www.chepinc.org/
mailto:info@chepinc.org
mailto:ekellner@town-eastonmd.com
mailto:ekellner@town-eastonmd.com
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Access to Wholistic and Productive Living Institute Inc, and Port Towns HEAL Project 
Invite You to Attend the 1st Annual Symposium 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Empowering Women in Making Healthy Decisions   
 

Goal:  To prevent, reduce, and/or eliminate health disparities (heart disease, depression, breast cancer, and acts-of-violence), pre-matured 
deaths, and emotional distress among women of all ages, racial and ethnic backgrounds. 

 

Purpose: Empower women of all ages in making healthy and effective decisions (self, family) and raise awareness to the importance of 
self-love in preventing and improving ones’ health and well-being.  

 
Who should attendee- All women to include women of preconception age (16-18), healthcare providers, women service providers (human 
and health), decision makers, and researchers 

 

     Attendees of this conference will be able to:  

 Define trafficking and its emotional and psychological consequences; 

 Recognize the impact of trafficking especially on 18 year old females who are no longer in the foster care system; 

 Recognize the signs and symptoms of a heart attack and gain the skills necessary to react if these symptoms do occur; 

 Understand the importance of physical activity, relaxation and healthy eating to prevent, improve and/or eliminate health disparities; 

 Understand the importance of breast health and daily breast screenings; 

 Define diabetes and understand the importance of weight management in the prevention of type 2 diabetes;  

 Identify symptoms of emotional and mental distress and value tools received to prevent/decrease its occurrence; 

 Receive tools, build skills, and raise awareness to mental, emotional and physical health disparities; 

 Gain knowledge to the state of women’s health and well-being; 

 Recognize the importance of safe in home living; 

 Engage in stress management techniques that aim to prompt a sense-of-inner-peace, clearer thinking, and calmness; 

 Enjoy networking, fashion show, healthy nutrition, opportunity to join a women’s support network, experts in healthcare, and updated 
health information;    

 Understand the importance of living an empowering and purposeful lifestyle; and 

 Receive information and resources/linkage to heart disease, depression, breast cancer, and partner violence. 
 

Topics include:  Heart disease, Depression, State of Women’s Health, Breast cancer, Diabetes, Domestic Violence, 
Human Trafficking, State of Women’s Health, Social Determinants in Women’s Health, Substance Abuse & Emotional 

Health, Self-Love and etc. 
 

Keynotes: Congresswoman Donna Edwards and Judge Tiffany Williams- Clergy -   Mistress of Ceremony: Renee Nash of WHUR   

Guest Presenters: Dr. Donald Shell, Senator Joanne Benson, Dr. Alicia Williams, Dr. Darryl Arrington,  Rev. Tawana Johnson, Dr. 

Sherri Johnson, Pamela Creekmur, RN, Dr. Deneen Long-White,  Dr. James Coleman, Dr. Eleanor Walker, Tracie Robinson MA,  

Elder Sandra Mizell Chaney,  Karen Payne, MS,  Dr. Jacqueline Harvey, Arlee Gist,  and Dr. Bettye Muwwakkil   

February 21, 2015 - 7:30am – 3:30pm – Colmar Manor Community Center –   3701 Lawrence Street - Colmar Manor, MD. 

RSVP this message to include all contact information-  please pass on and share with others- SEATING IS LIMITED – FREE – Love Donation $40 

Register @https:// www.eventbrite.com/e/purposeful-living-on-target-plot-empowering-womens-decision-making-tickets-14885116785   

Contact : Bettye Muwwakkil – 240 264 0878 

 

 

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/purposeful-living-on-target-plot-empowering-womens-decision-making-tickets-14885116785
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Longtime Sheppard Pratt CEO Dr. Steven Sharfstein to step down in July 2016 
January 8, 2015 by Sarah Gantz, Reporter- Baltimore Business Journal 

Sheppard Pratt Health System CEO Dr. Steven S. Sharfstein will 

retire in July 2016 after 30 years with the Baltimore-area mental 

health organization. 

Baltimore U.S. District Judge J. Frederick Motz, a longtime 

trustee with the health system, will chair a search committee for 

Sheppard Pratt's sixth president and CEO. 

Sharfstein started with the Towson-based health system in 1986 as 

the medical director and took over as president and CEO in 1992. 

"It has been my privilege to lead this continuing reinvention of 

Sheppard Pratt with all of your help, and it has been quite a ride. 

But, now it is time for new leadership," Sharfstein said in a letter 

to staff. 

During his tenure as CEO, Sharfstein helped transition Sheppard 

Pratt from an inpatient psychiatric hospital to a 38-location health 

system with more diverse offerings for mental and behavioral 

health. 

Sheppard Pratt is one of the largest health systems in the 

Baltimore area, with just under $227 million in 2013 gross 

revenue and about 2,500 employees. The health system is also a 

leading special education provider. 

Sharfstein is the former president of the American Psychiatric Association. His son is former Maryland Health 

Secretary Dr. Joshua Sharfstein. 

Source: http://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2015/01/08/longtime-sheppard-pratt-ceo-dr-steven-sharfstein.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Center Offers Acupuncture Based Smoking Cessation Program 
January 13, 2015 by UM Shore Regional Health  
 

For those who still haven’t managed to quit the tobacco habit, 2015 

brings new hope. 

UM Shore Regional Health’s Center for Integrative Medicine offers 

a four-week program, “Quit Smoking with Acupuncture,” 

beginning the first week of February. Led by Marie Nuthall, M.Ac., 

L.Ac., this program provides a drug-free approach to smoking 

cessation that helps reduce the cravings and withdrawal symptoms 

experienced by most smokers when they try to give up the habit. 

Nuthall has treated hundreds of patients seeking relief from 

addiction withdrawal symptoms with auricular acupuncture in a 

group setting. Her “Quit Smoking with Acupuncture” program  

follows the National Acupuncture Detoxification protocol, Acu Detox, which is a five-point ear acupuncture….  

 

Marie Nuthall, 
M.Ac., L.Ac., 
will lead the 
upcoming 
class, Quit 

Smoking with 
Acupuncture, 
at the Center 

for Integrative 
Medicine. 

 

http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSheppard%2520Pratt
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSteven%2520S.%2520Sharfstein
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSheppard%2520Pratt
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSheppard%2520Pratt
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSheppard%2520Pratt
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSheppard%2520Pratt
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/search/results%253Fq%253DSheppard%2520Pratt
http://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2015/01/08/longtime-sheppard-pratt-ceo-dr-steven-sharfstein.html
http://talbotspy.org/author/shorehealth/
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=B663todyvVILaEMGMMOHSgNAG-cXxtgYAAAAQASCpltofOABY4ZbaifMBYMmGhYmIpIQQsgETd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBCdoBamh0dHA6Ly93d3cuYml6am91cm5hbHMuY29tL2JhbHRpbW9yZS9uZXdzLzIwMTUvMDEvMDgvbG9uZ3RpbWUtc2hlcHBhcmQtcHJhdHQtY2VvLWRyLXN0ZXZlbi1zaGFyZnN0ZWluLmh0bWyYApzHAcACAuACAOoCFy80NjM1L2J6ai5iYWx0aW1vcmUvb29w-AL_0R6QA6QDmAOkA6gDAeAEAZIFCwgHEAEYByDx_54ZoAYg&sigh=VfSG7BizfX0&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDj-_jRURABGAEyCNOmYNir_g2F%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp://bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2015/01/08/longtime-sheppard-pratt-ceo-dr-steven-sharfstein.html?s%3Dimage_gallery
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….treatment that has been proven effective in supporting addiction recovery. Among the Acu-Detox benefits 

reported by patients and clinicians are reductions in cravings, a more optimistic and cooperative attitude toward the 

process of recovery, improved program retention and an overall reduction in: anxiety, sleep disturbance and need for 

pharmaceuticals.  

How does it work? According to Nuthall, at five designated points on each ear, fine gauge, sterilized, one-time use 

stainless steel needles are applied just under the skin, where they remain for up to an hour while the patient relaxes 

in a comfortable chair. Patient groups sit together during the treatment, which in this program, will include group 

discussions and guided meditations/short readings during each session. 

Enrollment in the program means a commitment to two hour-and-a-

half meetings weekly for four weeks. Two sessions are offered; a 

lunch-break session at 1 p.m., Mondays and Thursdays; and an after-

work session at 5 p.m., Mondays and Thursdays. Both sessions will 

meet at the Center for Integrative Medicine, 607-B Dutchmans Lane 

in Easton. The cost for the program is $160 and enrollment in each 

session is limited to eight people. 

For registration or more information about the Quit Smoking with 

Acupuncture program, contact the Center for Integrative Medicine, 

410-770-9400 or mnuthall@shorehealth.org. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 

  

Contact: Sharon Huseman 

410-819-8067 

shuseman@talbotpartnership.org 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- January 15, 2014) 

 
Ways Parents Can Prevent Teens From Abusing Prescription Drugs  
 
By Amy Morin 
 

Although many parents talk to kids about the dangers of street drugs, like marijuana, many don’t consider 
the dangers of prescription drugs. Unfortunately, prescription drug abuse is a major problem among today’s 
teens. Take precautions to prevent your teen from experimenting with prescription drugs, or worse 
yet, developing an addiction. 
 
Educate Yourself 
Spend time educating yourself about the dangers of prescription drugs. The National Coalition Against 
Prescription Drug Abuse , Medicine Abuse Project and Talbot Partnership offer information about 
prescription drug misuse and abuse. Stay up-to-date on the types of drugs teens are abusing because new 
drugs enter the marketplace often. 

mailto:mnuthall@shorehealth.org
http://parentingteens.about.com/bio/Amy-Morin-120926.htm
http://ncapda.org/
http://ncapda.org/
http://medicineabuseproject.org/assets/documents/fact_sheet.pdf
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Discuss Prescription Drug Dangers 
Many teens don’t realize that taking extra doses of a prescription or using a friend’s prescription can be very 
dangerous. Talk to your teen about the dangers of developing an addiction or the potential medical 
consequences associated with taking drugs differently than prescribed. It’s important for your teen to 
understand that it’s not safe to use other people’s prescriptions.  
 
Discuss the Potential Legal Consequences  
Talk to your teen about the potential legal consequences of prescription drug abuse. Make it clear that taking 
a friend’s prescription can lead to serious legal charges. Also, if your teen takes prescriptions, discuss the 
dangers of sharing with friends. Help your teen understand how to resist peer pressure and make good 
choices because prescription drug abuse can lead to felony charges. 
 
Role Model Appropriate Behavior 
Don’t share prescription pills. If you’ve got leftover pain pills from a previous injury, don’t give them to 
someone who has a headache. It’s illegal and potentially dangerous. Role model to your child that 
prescriptions aren’t meant to be shared.  Also, make it clear that you should only take medication as 
prescribed by a physician. Don’t double up on doses or skip pills. Instead, show your teen that it’s important 
to follow a doctor’s advice. 
 
Discard Unused Medications 
There’s no reason to keep unused prescriptions in the medicine cabinet. Expired prescriptions or unused 
pills should be safely discarded. Many communities offer “take back” programs where old prescriptions 
are collected to keep them from being flushed or put into landfills. These programs are often put into 
place because some people are weary of the environmental impact of flushing medications or putting pills in 
the landfill. Most prescriptions include instructions about how any unused medication should be discarded. 
If you can’t find any specific instructions, talk with your pharmacist. Find out the best way to discard the 
medication. 
 
Keep Prescriptions Locked 
Keeping prescriptions safely locked can make it impossible for teens to abuse your prescription 
drugs. Even if you think that your child would never take your prescription, remember that other 
teens may be looking for prescriptions when they enter your home. Sadly, some of them will search 
through medicine cabinets or bathroom sinks to look for pills. If your pills are locked safely away, you won’t 
have to worry about pills being misused. There won’t be a reason to question anyone if you think some pills 
are missing and you won’t need to worry about being responsible for drugs being stolen out of your home. 
 
Look For Warning Signs 
Warning signs of prescription drug misuse or abuse can be similar to the warning signs of street drug 
use. Look for behavioral changes, such as increased social isolation. Also, take notice of any mood 
changes, such as increased irritability or sadness. If you suspect your teen may be abusing 
prescription drugs, talk to your teen about your concerns. Also, discuss your suspicions with your 
teen’s pediatrician or a substance abuse professional. 
 
For further information on substance abuse and Talbot County Prescription Medication Disposal 
Program, contact Talbot Partnership Caring for Our Community at 410-819-8067. Please also visit our 
website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us on Facebook. 
 
 

http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
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January 2015 SAM-Maryland Update 

Here is a brief summary of important developments in the past month and upcoming issues: 

1)     The news program 60 Minutes aired a segment on the success of marijuana in 

Colorado: http://www.cbsnews.com/news/colorado-pot-marijuana-60-minutes/ Unfortunately, the reporter failed to adequately 

cover the downside of Colorado’s experiment, by failing to interview ER docs who have needed to intubate children admitted for 

accidental ingestion of edibles, and by overlooking addiction counselors and psychiatrists with experience in the state.  If you 

have a chance to watch the episode online, and feel that it was slanted in its coverage, please contact the producers at: 

http://sixtyminutes.ninemsn.com.au/feedback.aspx?sectionid=5562&sectionname=contactus&formid=2363 

 

 2)     The Washington DC City Council is threatening to fine anti-marijuana activist Will Jones, who put up banners and 

distributed leaflets opposed to the legalization of marijuana:  http://dcist.com/2015/01/anti-pot_legalization_advocates_vio.php. 

The basis for their proposed $2000 fine is that he collected funds to make the banners and hold protests, but did not register as a 

political party.  Will is a young (mid-twenties) African American resident of Washington, D.C. who speaks with great eloquence 

about the harms marijuana will inflict on his community and testified with other like-minded community activists to the DC Council 

prior to the legalization vote. Hopefully, more reasonable minds will influence the Council to consider how their image will suffer 

from such vengeful behavior. 

 

3) The Maryland Medical Marijuana Commission is holding its next meeting in Annapolis on January 27th. 

SAM-Maryland will attend to witness what they are proposing to do about the inclusion of PTSD as an allowed condition for a 

marijuana "recommendation".  The data show that marijuana triggers or makes worse one or more of the conditions that PTSD 

victims are more likely to suffer from: anxiety, depression, panic psychosis, propensity for interpersonal violence, and 

suicide.  Unfortunately, those pushing for PTSD inclusion (a Johns Hopkins psychologist) did not seem to be aware of the 

numerous scientific publications available on the subject. 

 

4) News on the upcoming legislative session: http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/as-md-legislative-session-

nears-uncertainty-about-hogans- agenda/2015/01/10/07aeaaba-9843-11e4-927a-4fa2638cd1b0_story.html 

 “Sen. Robert A. Zirkin (D-Baltimore County), the new chairman of the Judicial Proceedings Committee, said his panel is likely 

to take up several issues related to marijuana, including whether to decriminalize possession of drug paraphernalia such as 
bowls and roach clips. Last year, the legislature made it a civil offense, rather than a criminal offense, to possess small amounts 

of marijuana. But people can still be charged criminally for having drug paraphernalia.”  This is actually good news, in that it 

doesn’t appear SAM-Maryland will need to oppose any outright legalization bills this year. 
 

5) Legislative priority of SAM-Maryland: to tighten Maryland's decriminalization law.  Any rollback of lenient civil 

penalties to more strict civil provisions will help dispel the notion that marijuana acceptance is inevitable. Specifically, we would 

like to see: a) An amendment to require drug education  for anyone apprehended with the decriminalized amount (less than 10 

grams), because ignorance of the mental health effects of marijuana is not limited to those under 21, nor are the mental health 

effects limited to that age range.   b) An amendment to levy stiff penalties for carrying marijuana in the passenger compartment 

of an automobile.  Such a provision would aid the police in making a clear case when they stop someone driving while impaired 

and would make our roads safer.  

 

 6) And to finish with a freelance writer’s personal experience on how easy it is for someone to ingest marijuana edibles 

by mistake, read about this Alexandria (VA) mom: 

“Considering that chocolate is part of my daily diet, it was no surprise that I took a bite out of a random piece that I found 

sitting on my kitchen counter that day. It tasted terrible — kind of minty — so I spit out most of it…… As the dizziness and 
lightheadedness increased, I remembered the candy bar. I also recalled that I had thrown away a wrapper before I came across 

that piece of candy. I remembered seeing the words “Liquid Gold.”…I could barely speak at that point, but I had been cognizant 

enough earlier to tell my neighbor about Poison Control and Liquid Gold. The hospital contacted Poison Control, but nobody 
could understand why I was having the symptoms that I was. Poison Control said that Liquid Gold furniture polish doesn’t come 

in a bar. Also, I wasn’t nauseated; instead, I was semiconscious and barely verbal. The nurse suggested that my husband go 
home and try to find the wrapper….. The doctor thought I was having a stroke and sent me for an MRI scan in a room where 

some of the ceiling tiles had been replaced with pictures of flowers. I thought I was in heaven. The whir of the MRI machine was 

very peaceful, and I just wanted to float away….. About then, my husband arrived with the wrapper. This Liquid Gold was not 
furniture polish. It was a Cookies n’ Cream candy bar — with marijuana in it. I wasn’t having a stroke, I was tripping. I was still 

very groggy when I spoke to my 26-year-old son just after finding out it was marijuana.” 
 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/she-thought-it-was-a-chocolate-candy-bar-what-she-experienced-was-u

nexpected/2015/01/12/8929829c-6f56-11e4-8808-afaa1e3a33ef_story.html 

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/colorado-pot-marijuana-60-minutes/
http://sixtyminutes.ninemsn.com.au/feedback.aspx?sectionid=5562&sectionname=contactus&formid=2363
http://dcist.com/2015/01/anti-pot_legalization_advocates_vio.php
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/as-md-legislative-session-nears-uncertainty-about-hogans- agenda/2015/01/10/07aeaaba-9843-11e4-927a-4fa2638cd1b0_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/as-md-legislative-session-nears-uncertainty-about-hogans- agenda/2015/01/10/07aeaaba-9843-11e4-927a-4fa2638cd1b0_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/she-thought-it-was-a-chocolate-candy-bar-what-she-experienced-was-unexpected/2015/01/12/8929829c-6f56-11e4-8808-afaa1e3a33ef_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/she-thought-it-was-a-chocolate-candy-bar-what-she-experienced-was-unexpected/2015/01/12/8929829c-6f56-11e4-8808-afaa1e3a33ef_story.html
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Maryland Center of Excellence on Problem Gambling 

  

 

  

  

2015 January - June Schedule 

Problem Gambling Training  
    
Announcing new problem gambling training opportunities in 
both advanced and basic topics to learn effective ways of 
addressing and treating gambling problems. 

Space is available - SIGN UP TODAY! 
FREE Training.  FREE CEU's. 

 

  

 

 

  

  
REGIONAL TRAINING - BASIC 

  

Day One and Day Two 

This training offers a broad overview of the scope of gambling and problem gambling 
in Maryland, along with strategies to enhance the ability of agencies and providers to 
make the impact of gambling on recovery, health and well-being a relevant topic of 
conversation in their practice. 
  
Thursday, February 12 - Friday, February 13 

Prince George's County - Prince George's County Health Department, Largo 
MD 

Click here for more information on this program and to register. 

  
  
Day Three and Day Four 

This training provides interactive learning experiences for identifying and treating 
problem gambling as a co-occurring disorder and a primary disorder. 

  
Thursday, January 22 - Friday, January 23 

Baltimore County - North Baltimore Plaza Hotel, Timonium MD 

Click here for more information on this program and to register. 

  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGkZaoOPZPlhZVrqckLXNkJU701N7syrCJA-dr8ucBMdx32y5-fdWi20OqqrW8txhd8jcqG19AB-ZjYQTAOqEL2KDicU7y-XY27tnpo3qf3iI5FkcDmgCvIAy9jpqhhHfeOyus_IA_Dzgm67b71Srltw==&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGWqgVPQlaj7nWbjV10oHMxEWdMzt7dsYc0vSUy8CrJ3HyKs3ripDhkAccXxygVOsx7smLzogxKsK1ldTQ9V352TSY1gR8PnlI0YNOihBbCRuT1h-kJBKNwyOuwh9EtV4C05oqask2Ykjg2Tk_Un7sSI5mr0GRouRpak1Cuh31c9h1puRWzcbHEGJkGcdZkj_vpkfNMqkBjgr6jL1Yo0wEaQMV45YSXf6J3jdCRjDGcNvEEMqQmfh74adYiGwncgAvfXvTtb_ySc1gBCw4CenyuA==&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGHeq5kD4z7sofR9LNY1eO6OT67DfDy5Q7WrpUc_AmphKFT_JUooxNgVZxFtqIEQzBv7fSQZfeaOcGtm7RT3vlHxYmVIGqPrmwyyT16Umuf0eK5UKr29d0S2uU0TR9LXPd8D0FVqh7AaEwzBwBMGhDGbCGiKaaxQUv3mDUqSWGz87kZalBre47_fLowtyS98-ly6LV5DWM5NBhfFTJDXCE3EI6SVpi1R0kdFCKGLVcSBbT9z-6Eu9iZw==&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
http://your.website.address.here/
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Thursday, March 19 - Friday, March 20 

Washington County - Washington County Health Department, Hagerstown MD 

Click here for more information on this program and to register. 

  
Thursday, April 30 - Friday, May 1 

Talbot County - Chesapeake College, Wye Mills MD 

Click here for more information on this program and to register. 

  
Dates TBD - Late May, Early June 

Charles County - Charles County Health Department, White Plains MD 

Information and registration for this program will be posted soon. 
 

  

 

 

  

March 4, 2015 
  

Adolescents and Young Adults 

Problem Gambling New Technologies, New Temptations 

Sheraton Columbia Town Center Hotel - Columbia MD 

  
This special Advanced Program kicks off National Problem Gambling Awareness 
Month (NPGAM). Space is limited! 
  
Presentations: 
The Adolescent Brain and Addiction 

Frank J. Kros, MSW, JD 
Executive Vice President and President of The Upside Down Organization, and Director, National At 
Risk Education Network 
  
Internet Gambling and Fantasy Sports 

Jeffrey L. Derevensky, PhD 
Professor and Interim Chair, Department of Educational & Counseling Psychology, McGill University 
  

Click here for more detailed information on this program and to register. 

  

 
If you have any additional questions, please 
contact Donna Gaspar at  
667-214-2120 or  
dgaspar@psych.umaryland.edu 

 

  

REGISTER TODAY ! 

 

  

 

 

  
 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGuf9iJM8vpowEvdR8xvD3DT2rSifkEYooaSZnGxbaVtELdopAW4MHaTY_P9_rIzOna2JGls54ZuQAjPtemJt_B8XSM_ttoUOBiHmfiVRBFrXBIXXn-2ZXraN7yz8G_Uj0iG0e2PEtu3S-IjwrtEkbMyUJsyKstQFysSjOfiFXXb0OU2Y4DrqFr0aNe3-NpL_GttGFi1i1XaR8iTmOqoiRyW69u9uWijdLnql2vFelmpM5pNMMLf3m7AcbJzPlqJxL&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGQ0BKatvLcqR4-sqKhjo6FeO8drhXgoF7fc7Uucn2FT_l1eJxWd0PVuadAEwhAufpdFZdzlkHzmRIcZxTckjHZopUSDw5Smm9wWtn0Cs2Fy9UWx_ZfGJmBPYcociW38dC-rWulqkZDMSWyMk74NlHe3Y_gxUJSml4f2HDkcAG01g-05OD2WltLEuzSbqcPO1Uh_Ey_x12VoYKoNewY0C03_b_C5RlI23uk-VmW5b0oOSdk77EfhS8W3Oo_9oI4VGlOiU2sHZriQw=&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGM7ddguUziKTAh6gOPBvMBM3AfS5Ww20rLcnhZWOkKzy_zv9Lm0zSejxBNQ1nSvQb9X7dE_lB1tl_PM-BlapJb__fG22sgOrdij_iIQiA0U2qNdQrhJUF2sLCMCdQ6uTUtzjZazTzygIRk5yFcQCXBml0NROg-BuTtaZNLSRSuxgpBISwlxGIGxHfsH2ULomLrqMVjdMxFhoh1UjLfd4ILLQo2xmE6g3RLaWHnHeE5lnSoYyWIwV3nKhC_ebc8Wsoaa8ps7Kidy92IS7UgIiD1Q==&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGM7ddguUziKTAh6gOPBvMBM3AfS5Ww20rLcnhZWOkKzy_zv9Lm0zSejxBNQ1nSvQb9X7dE_lB1tl_PM-BlapJb__fG22sgOrdij_iIQiA0U2qNdQrhJUF2sLCMCdQ6uTUtzjZazTzygIRk5yFcQCXBml0NROg-BuTtaZNLSRSuxgpBISwlxGIGxHfsH2ULomLrqMVjdMxFhoh1UjLfd4ILLQo2xmE6g3RLaWHnHeE5lnSoYyWIwV3nKhC_ebc8Wsoaa8ps7Kidy92IS7UgIiD1Q==&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
tel:667-214-2120
mailto:dgaspar@psych.umaryland.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019lHHWuot_bTeHJzTpn4W7el6GJn4hvJ5aSOV588Sk9OqZf0dO7xs8ZPJCG6_E8LGkZaoOPZPlhZVrqckLXNkJU701N7syrCJA-dr8ucBMdx32y5-fdWi20OqqrW8txhd8jcqG19AB-ZjYQTAOqEL2KDicU7y-XY27tnpo3qf3iI5FkcDmgCvIAy9jpqhhHfeOyus_IA_Dzgm67b71Srltw==&c=mRpKsNcqh56ZrWz6MaI7Dr5O-JSb8MeEW5YI0r-gcdR5KF3rSTcTzQ==&ch=KOZVHFFmxYmNLckRVqcDn41uhVoYv8ntZsvQRwExJBWoz9Aj4DFhOw==
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Kids Who Care Awards 

 

We are looking for children and youth, ages 5-18 who want to make a difference in the world! Family & 

Community Partnerships of Kent County is looking for young people who are or want to create a lasting, 

positive change through volunteer and community service projects to apply for our Kids Who Care 

Awards. 

 

We want to recognize our youth change-makers and help them in their mission to help others. 

 

What children and youth can do: 
You are capable of so much!  We believe in you and your ideas about how to help the world. Think about a way you want to help 

others in the community, and make a plan about how you're going to do it. You'll need a project mentor, which can be a parent, 

teacher, relative, or any adult in your life that you can trust to help you through this process when you need it. You'll also need a 

project sponsor, which can be a church, your school, a local nonprofit or any other community organization who can hold the money 

for you (we can't send the money to an individual). There are no restrictions on what you can apply for, but we are looking for projects 

that promote one or more of the following categories: 

A special sense of place: community-enhancing projects 

Opportunities to lead healthy lives: health and safety projects 

Opportunities to work, contribute and prosper: projects that promote entrepreneurship, workforce leadership or volunteerism 

Opportunities to learn: education programs in schools or community settings 

A special sense of caring: projects that make children, youth, and adults (even animals) feel cared about and that they matter. 

 

The internet is full of inspiration if you have an idea but are not exactly sure how to do it. Once you put some ideas down on paper, 

you and your project mentor can fill out a paper copy of the application form, or fill it out online. You'll also need to put together a 

budget for your project to be considered. You can apply for up to $1,000.  We've included a sample to give you an idea of what we're 

looking for on our budget form. Please be sure that your project can take place in 2015.   

 

A minimum of 3 winners will be selected. 

 

Kids Who Care Award Brief 

Guidelines on eligibility and the application process. 

 

Kids Who Care Award Paper Application 

You can print and mail or drop off to our office on or before 

the due date. 

 

 

 

Deadline 

The deadline for the Kids Who Care Awards has been extended: 

Friday, January 23rd at 3 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
We want to thank our 2014 Kids Who Care Award recipients for all of their hard work and 

progress made on their projects. We hope to have many of them on-hand to present the 

2015 winners with their awards!  

 

 

 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact: Rebecca Lepter, Director 

Family & Community Partnerships of Kent County 

709 Morgnec Road 

Chestertown, MD  21620 

Phone: 410.810.2673 

Email: rlepter@kentgov.org 

Kids Who Care Award Electronic Application 

Link to the google doc 

 

Kids Who Care Award Budget Form 

Click here to view the sample budget and for your budget 

template. Can be emailed to rlepter@kentgov.org or 

mailed/dropped off on or before the due date. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dKDFPXbCRukSnFgssp_FZB6CwIg07KcZZop2EW4nu8Y9SibuREqcMMXrOyp32hkVxbgtt-Dyw4JXXp35Up8lBN1HSqv2JPhmmZ2CyKddEvogSzEtKe53LyHUh3wby_8Kn9tWky71gstSjE_JlDXBvWA4AMeGAyiY7fLZe9St0lFLvTRCQXaZQqHbNo12cQBOCjwQF-TvIXeBCueg70EiZxmTHuErvqsnQ1awNQuzC-XBFQcDC2kF8LA85N7TwQX0UgtGzKJ8gA4=&c=IXzAXEbBAQnAynGVkCEYQFrEEVsJMCOZQF5Cis_gCCwWGYuGnivn4A==&ch=CBcxyl6T_U4vroz3ngsbtlz4xQC3vU2OZxZTMDjhUE8dYPx9QMaDpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dKDFPXbCRukSnFgssp_FZB6CwIg07KcZZop2EW4nu8Y9SibuREqcMMXrOyp32hkVgrm758Trnn9ZSCgCZ5WB7jPEbBJl-ahUaWWV6SLTIjk1hZWJytng7w7lG7gkbmOkzyByWCXuOiLAprvXm-iIvp4LIDTdvVZN-ZSWluLaw2-skIRb0n35PMBNS125ak2owBxzUYaYB7lD5A2cfZusIWUFhLULuknJC1SqXDvX8ro2Dl45V6K4FZSixvPxMplCF2rz_zYiIqo=&c=IXzAXEbBAQnAynGVkCEYQFrEEVsJMCOZQF5Cis_gCCwWGYuGnivn4A==&ch=CBcxyl6T_U4vroz3ngsbtlz4xQC3vU2OZxZTMDjhUE8dYPx9QMaDpg==
mailto:rlepter@kentgov.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dKDFPXbCRukSnFgssp_FZB6CwIg07KcZZop2EW4nu8Y9SibuREqcMBh-LWl4stVMF-KXYzqRPA_CAcJ9ZIwL16c29gfwJLM7Biw29xNN3gyOPfnRgprqgisbR5HhBugJcGgTSOud6ABpbFMVFGDtm0Ez96b7LUC3nM8CtfwqykdyTBldAQYa1w==&c=IXzAXEbBAQnAynGVkCEYQFrEEVsJMCOZQF5Cis_gCCwWGYuGnivn4A==&ch=CBcxyl6T_U4vroz3ngsbtlz4xQC3vU2OZxZTMDjhUE8dYPx9QMaDpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dKDFPXbCRukSnFgssp_FZB6CwIg07KcZZop2EW4nu8Y9SibuREqcMLl2ge4y3XTyhiYrwy5yb4zXnUCaTLg87q4Sxua6TDqcK5eLSGUt-gn2JPj7UAT_VD4VYA2YlB1AFb0PyNnrRCkuaLVhYHd2aDTKihwxoFJ4fx42D-QIpIrsczrTEis-on5I61oPbqK7AyQG5MaJblqX_s0tWdzK9NDTG5p8DYdcZw3ifyhQGPNxWWWcr4rWG4f1vMEXaOMI9McNjwNeV7_K2N1X8xuQRlbCcJ1TI0IF&c=IXzAXEbBAQnAynGVkCEYQFrEEVsJMCOZQF5Cis_gCCwWGYuGnivn4A==&ch=CBcxyl6T_U4vroz3ngsbtlz4xQC3vU2OZxZTMDjhUE8dYPx9QMaDpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dKDFPXbCRukSnFgssp_FZB6CwIg07KcZZop2EW4nu8Y9SibuREqcMMXrOyp32hkV8faTBpfnw7QOJg4vcjrov3udYcZWws_dhl5sF7qdUOGhtAksh3G0qYdZGr9m5mlDl3I--TbMPQL7Mib90yAqSs1nH-AfgvcdjQUDL9R8F2FdeB_NnDUiEiCQBu2_gsoQPGrpmoWrNRsTNtKvbAXJv1GAomk0LIerthWnTBDxF5_Q9gBCDmZfGq2dnFB__8f014dD2nuMaaA=&c=IXzAXEbBAQnAynGVkCEYQFrEEVsJMCOZQF5Cis_gCCwWGYuGnivn4A==&ch=CBcxyl6T_U4vroz3ngsbtlz4xQC3vU2OZxZTMDjhUE8dYPx9QMaDpg==
mailto:rlepter@kentgov.org
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Advocacy Day in Annapolis 

January 29, 2014 

 

NAMI Maryland is a strong voice on mental illness and will work with Maryland 

legislators to ensure that our policy agenda, to improve mental health services 

throughout the state, is heard. 

Many legislators are simply uninformed about mental illness and its impact on 

their constituents. Even with the progress that has been made, there are still 

obstacles that prevent individuals and family members from getting the services 

they need.  

Advocacy Day 

Each year NAMI Maryland has an Advocacy Day during the legislative session. 

This is an opportunity to come to Annapolis and meet in person with your elected 

officials and their legislative staff. You will have an opportunity to share your 

story, as well as advocate for access to high-quality mental health services and 

adequate funding for the public mental health system.  

 

This year we will meet on January 29.  Registration and packet pick-up will begin at 7:30 am. At 8:00 am we 

will begin our legislative briefing which will include information about NAMI Maryland's 2015 priorities, an 

overview of the packets, and tips on how to advocate. Then it's off to your meetings between 9:00 am -3:00 

pm. Be on the lookout for future communication regarding Advocacy Day updates.  

How you can help: 

 Register for Advocacy Day in Annapolis. RSVP here 

 Sign up for an Advocacy Training webinars on January 27th. 

o Register for the 2:00 p.m. webinar 

o Register for the 6:00 p.m. webinar 

 Also remember to contact your local NAMI affiliate who will connect you with other members of your 

district to schedule GROUP meetings with your legislator. Group meetings need to be scheduled before 

January 29.  

 If you need a refresher on which state Senator or Delegate represents you please click here.  

Please keep in mind your legislators need to hear from you throughout the 2015 General Assembly session, not 

just on Advocacy Day.  Be on the lookout for future communication with updates and alerts regarding different 

bills that are moving through the legislature. We will need your help in communicating rapidly with elected 

officials on our positions.   The simple act of contacting an elected official with your support for an issue does 

make a difference! 
NAMI Maryland 

10630 Little Patuxent Parkway 
Columbia, Maryland 21044 

410-884-8691 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NhwK6CfbqaMLFzyn3nwPQhP7gPYaQVyDe2OeCOCFEq4A_kavikbNJlh3116onthdqFg9rHOCi2HaWHlLuyOJCStT25Xs5GzOfTLMmjFUCKWEz9aUl0v3eQ8jyj6eZl-tMlsKv3_FuyYvvCUn18XGtlsTuckEaDGjDxfFVFk9SEj_t9DEh8pmEgtG1k3cNHaoUoxLYscrmaM=&c=ruq7dgyVzHdEGrlbuH6jqrwQ7Fer6byVsejaFUy9OFNriBw21EJkLQ==&ch=LcNgKgiMv6Jtuftwr__zurofubSVxSgStFNjp4PqCkz6-iEVFbrVUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NhwK6CfbqaMLFzyn3nwPQhP7gPYaQVyDe2OeCOCFEq4A_kavikbNJr22Du8-7TITzIs9_keNKKIdEfH72KIugR8e4N4WXcoa2DAYck2AOzm4zTEcV8X0TvQAUtIAj6ScFoL3IKe8aMbqt03VejfEmRsHDmYyf1VvZ1zWGX0HNjrUGRzhXk-kmcwDvptACYJ2sQByrr1kczGU-ywZV06hmX_QCGq29GnID-OB6Wu-EmxWpXk_dnsPNkPMZa413690X41mZRVWPeAVkiYi8mKrFw==&c=ruq7dgyVzHdEGrlbuH6jqrwQ7Fer6byVsejaFUy9OFNriBw21EJkLQ==&ch=LcNgKgiMv6Jtuftwr__zurofubSVxSgStFNjp4PqCkz6-iEVFbrVUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NhwK6CfbqaMLFzyn3nwPQhP7gPYaQVyDe2OeCOCFEq4A_kavikbNJr22Du8-7TITFD0DLilRNvIj5uiSBt-IA02rbigCkRmqcNBJS4WJ-E6xP_-YMJFRiPbwPcXjfBYbxIsp9RBa7_1dhprr436t8v93oZTBu6bs56-PRQyqlBUmPXywWJxWs420UBOjsUSw6JjyCT-LXnqLs48Tqqxdoe6bsMlBrkxR&c=ruq7dgyVzHdEGrlbuH6jqrwQ7Fer6byVsejaFUy9OFNriBw21EJkLQ==&ch=LcNgKgiMv6Jtuftwr__zurofubSVxSgStFNjp4PqCkz6-iEVFbrVUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NhwK6CfbqaMLFzyn3nwPQhP7gPYaQVyDe2OeCOCFEq4A_kavikbNJr22Du8-7TITJ_1N2Aj_Dplex33hhttu8A7JwX6MocoOf5UquzD7cVckar5ktBBwPgDx-GrUkczEPL3ZTfYnYogU4J9pE0QWht52J5oHoJMsyzI6O306_jgeWKuiOzMiY2uVey7b3dnzYcRbY8yx0xpZn2swcElalqkJf6e9dz9S&c=ruq7dgyVzHdEGrlbuH6jqrwQ7Fer6byVsejaFUy9OFNriBw21EJkLQ==&ch=LcNgKgiMv6Jtuftwr__zurofubSVxSgStFNjp4PqCkz6-iEVFbrVUA==
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NEJM Journal Watch Psychiatry Top Stories of 2014  
with Comment also from NEJM 
Peter Roy-Byrne, MD 
 

A perspective on the clinically most important research from the past year 

On behalf of the editors of NEJM Journal Watch Psychiatry, I am pleased to present the Psychiatry Top Stories of 2014. NEJM Journal Watch 

Psychiatry covers many different aspects of the field, but this year we have sharpened our focus on studies and reviews that can inform and improve the 

clinician's practice of psychiatry. 

 

The task of choosing the best stories was difficult. In an initial step, we editors looked at the more than 200 summaries published between mid-November 

2013 and mid-November 2014. Each editor chose his or her favorite 20 stories (which were assigned one point) and then, from these, named their top 10 

(and each of these was given an extra point). Seven stories received at least 5 points; another nine stories received 4 points. The group of editors voted one 

more time to select the final three stories from the “second-tier” stories. 

 

In keeping with our emphasis on clinical concerns, this year's top stories all have high relevance for improving clinical psychiatric practice, not only to 

help our patients but also “to do no harm.” Three stories provide important new information on how to minimize adverse effects (the management of 

weight and metabolic effects of antipsychotics) and on understanding drug interactions (knowledge of P450 effects may not be sufficient to predict drug 

interactions). 

 

The pipeline for new medications is disappointingly slow, and research efforts continue to concentrate on more basic than clinical neuroscience issues. 

Thus, psychiatrists need to be creative regarding possible off-label uses of already available medications, better ways to use common medications, and the 

best ways to employ older, still powerfully effective modalities such as electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). Five stories fit into this category: One discusses 

a melatonin agonist for minimizing circadian disruptions in elderly demented patients prone to delirium; another one documents potential efficacy of 

amantadine for irritability in brain-injured patients; a third encourages early use of lithium in bipolar patients to improve long-term outcomes; and two 

focus on the possible advantages, but also limitations, of ECT in patients with refractory bipolar depression or refractory schizophrenia. 

 

Two other stories are reflective of concerns raised in the consumer literature. Many of our patients have shown interest in dietary approaches to improve 

their well-being, but only a few of these have been demonstrated to be beneficial for psychiatric syndromes. One of our top stories highlights the 

complicated effects of B vitamins in enhancing antidepressant response. And, our final story provides important guidance on avoiding excess exposure to 

media coverage of traumatic events that can further traumatize our patients. 

 

Of the many valuable psychotherapy stories published this year, a few just missed making the cut in our board's voting. Examples are papers 

revealing newer psychotherapeutic approaches to common conditions and documenting the effective application of time-honored psychotherapies to new 

conditions (e.g., psychodynamic psychotherapy for social anxiety). 

 

We are always interested in hearing from our readers, and we are curious as to which articles from 2014 that you thought were most important. Please let 

us know by adding a reader comment. 

 

The board and I wish you all a great 2015. 

 

The Winners! 

Start Lithium Early in the Course of Bipolar Illness? 
These results suggest that bipolar patients have a better response to lithium when treated early in the course of their illness. The worsening course of 

bipolar illness may indicate that the illness is associated with an active progression of brain abnormalities perhaps mediated by changes in neurogenesis, 

inflammation, apoptosis, and oxidative stress. Lithium's known effect on neurogenesis may counteract some of these changes. The study is limited by a 

very strict definition of response — ability to do well on lithium monotherapy, which is not characteristic of most bipolar patients. Nonetheless, clinicians 

may consider telling their patients that failure to accept or adhere to treatment of their bipolar illness may result in a worsening course and a limited 

medication response. - See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na35617/2014/09/05/start-lithium-early-course-bipolar-illness#sthash.VDYkeudj.dpuf 

Can a Sleeping Pill Prevent Delirium? 
Because delirium is associated with reversal or disorganization of the sleep-wake cycle, ramelteon likely reduced the risk for delirium by stabilizing this 

circadian rhythm. The authors suggest that ramelteon is more potent for this purpose than melatonin, as reported previously; however, the melatonin dose 

in that study (0.5 mg; Int J Geriatr Psychiatry 2011; 26:687) was lower than is normally needed to affect sleep onset. Evening ramelteon or melatonin 

should be considered for patients at high risk of delirium, as could morning bright light, which also normalizes the sleep-wake cycle. - See more at: 

http://www.jwatch.org/na33909/2014/03/14/can-sleeping-pill-prevent-delirium#sthash.QTOMBFts.dpuf 

 
Weight Loss and Lifestyle Interventions for Patients Taking Antipsychotics 
This 12-month, freestanding intervention improved weight and overall health in a diverse population taking weight-inducing antipsychotics. Alterations to 

the program might engage and retain more patients, and even-longer interventions might better sustain health benefits. Actively empowering patients in 

their own recovery and wellness clearly yields multiple benefits. Clinicians should consider prescribing these programs routinely. - See more at: 

http://www.jwatch.org/na35757/2014/10/03/weight-loss-and-lifestyle-interventions-patients-taking#sthash.oRlSVJ1q.dpuf 

 

http://www.jwatch.org/editors/u111
http://www.jwatch.org/na35871
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA33884
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA35617
http://www.jwatch.org/na35617/2014/09/05/start-lithium-early-course-bipolar-illness#sthash.VDYkeudj.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA33909
http://www.jwatch.org/na33909/2014/03/14/can-sleeping-pill-prevent-delirium#sthash.QTOMBFts.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA35757
http://www.jwatch.org/na35757/2014/10/03/weight-loss-and-lifestyle-interventions-patients-taking#sthash.oRlSVJ1q.dpuf
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Can B Vitamins Enhance Antidepressant Response? 
These results suggest that adding B6, B12, and folate to antidepressants is helpful to depressed elderly individuals who have biochemical evidence of a 

deficiency (elevated homocysteine). Supplementation may also help to prevent relapse in remitted patients. Therefore, in addition to standard testing for 

B12 and folate deficiency at baseline, clinicians should consider supplementation with B6, B12, and folate in all depressed patients, given the high 

tolerability and low cost of these vitamins. - See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na35870/2014/10/14/can-b-vitamins-enhance-antidepressant-

response#sthash.5GMgqGHo.dpuf 

 
Melatonin for Drug-Induced Metabolic Syndrome? 
One possibility for the as-yet unknown mechanism of this finding is melatonin's effects on the suprachiasmatic nucleus and circadian rhythm, as circadian 

rhythm disturbances can have adverse metabolic consequences (NEJM JW Psychiatry Feb 14 2011). This study population is relatively small, and further 

studies are warranted. Also, melatonin did not reverse adverse changes, but only decreased them. Two important issues are whether starting melatonin 

when antipsychotic use is initiated would be more effective than starting later and whether immediate-release melatonin (which is what is generally 

available in the U.S.) would have different effects. However, slow-release melatonin is a promising and apparently low-risk strategy that may be helpful 

and should be considered. - See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na34401/2014/04/23/melatonin-drug-induced-metabolic-

syndrome#sthash.XyYqik39.dpuf 

 
Stop Replaying the Tragedy? 
Recurrent exposure to a traumatic event appears to reinforce fear circuitry, and replaying of the exact event leaves no possibility for modification of the 

memory. Although some people find it difficult to pull themselves away from the media, this is an area where we clinicians can prevent the occurrence of 

emotional problems, especially in our more vulnerable patients and children. - See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na33132/2014/01/10/stop-replaying-

tragedy#sthash.DcLeShvK.dpuf 

 
When Clozapine Is Insufficient for Schizophrenia, Then What? 
Because this study examined outcomes only at the end of treatment, extensions are necessary to ascertain whether the observed clinical improvement is 

sustained. If a sizable fall-off in improvement occurs after 20 treatments, maintenance ECT might help, but studies assessing this possibility should be 

conducted. The potential benefits for transcranial magnetic stimulation also deserve study in clozapine nonresponders. Given the reluctance of many 

patients and families to accept ECT, clinicians should be prepared to provide considerable education about the procedure and a full informed consent 

process. For patients with persistent, disturbing, and impairing symptoms of schizophrenia that fail to improve with clozapine, these results offer new 

treatment directions. - See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na35610/2014/09/08/when-clozapine-insufficient-schizophrenia-then-

what#sthash.LtYPOZcz.dpuf 

 
Do Cytochrome P450 Effects Predict Drug Interactions in Real Life? 
The current models for predicting CYP450 interactions of common psychiatric drugs are based primarily on known effects on a single enzyme, or when 

more than one action is expected, they are assumed to occur in just one direction. This study shows that it is necessary to account for all possible enzyme 

effects of a medication, including enzymes that are affected in different directions and the divergent effects of a drug and its stereoisomers and 

metabolites. When effects on drug transport proteins are factored in, predicting the metabolism and interactions of various drugs becomes more complex. 

The clinical take-home: Clinicians should observe patients closely after starting any medication rather than merely relying on published actions or those 

predicted by commercial genotyping. - See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na34873/2014/06/17/do-cytochrome-p450-effects-predict-drug-interactions-

real#sthash.Qx0jF2Dd.dpuf 

 
ECT or Pharmacotherapy for Treatment-Resistant Bipolar Depression? 
This complex, short-term study has obvious limitations, and the numbers were too small for meaningful analysis of subgroup responses (e.g., by 

illness type or medication). In both groups, dropouts were disappointingly high, and only a minority attained remission; still, ECT, which had a markedly 

superior response rate (number needed to treat, 3), may benefit many patients. The algorithm didn't exhaust available options (e.g., various uses of 

monoamine oxidase inhibitors, modafinil, lurasidone, light therapy). Whether combinations of ECT and pharmacotherapy, longer treatments, or both 

would produce greater benefits is unknown. Both treatment-prognostic biomarkers and more-effective treatments are sorely needed. - See more at: 

http://www.jwatch.org/na35756/2014/10/06/ect-or-pharmacotherapy-treatment-resistant-bipolar#sthash.nsQQoz98.dpuf 

 
Amantadine for Irritability After Traumatic Brain Injury 
Amantadine, a readily available, inexpensive, easy-to-administer medication, was effective for irritability in outpatients with chronic, moderate traumatic 

brain injury. Aggression in the whole group might not have significantly improved because of a ceiling effect. Although clinicians have several 

pharmacologic options for treating irritability, this study is the most rigorous completed thus far. Results of a multicenter, randomized trial should be 

available soon and, hopefully, will confirm these findings. Amantadine must now be considered a first-line medication for irritability after TBI. - See more 

at: http://www.jwatch.org/na33128/2013/12/23/amantadine-irritability-after-traumatic-brain-injury#sthash.GnpYvx4c.dpuf 

 
- See more at: http://www.jwatch.org/na36546/2014/12/29/nejm-journal-watch-psychiatry-top-stories-2014#sthash.6pS0vIcj.dpuf 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA35870
http://www.jwatch.org/na35870/2014/10/14/can-b-vitamins-enhance-antidepressant-response#sthash.5GMgqGHo.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na35870/2014/10/14/can-b-vitamins-enhance-antidepressant-response#sthash.5GMgqGHo.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA34401
http://www.jwatch.org/na34401/2014/04/23/melatonin-drug-induced-metabolic-syndrome#sthash.XyYqik39.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na34401/2014/04/23/melatonin-drug-induced-metabolic-syndrome#sthash.XyYqik39.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA33132
http://www.jwatch.org/na33132/2014/01/10/stop-replaying-tragedy#sthash.DcLeShvK.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na33132/2014/01/10/stop-replaying-tragedy#sthash.DcLeShvK.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA35610
http://www.jwatch.org/na35610/2014/09/08/when-clozapine-insufficient-schizophrenia-then-what#sthash.LtYPOZcz.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na35610/2014/09/08/when-clozapine-insufficient-schizophrenia-then-what#sthash.LtYPOZcz.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA34873
http://www.jwatch.org/na34873/2014/06/17/do-cytochrome-p450-effects-predict-drug-interactions-real#sthash.Qx0jF2Dd.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na34873/2014/06/17/do-cytochrome-p450-effects-predict-drug-interactions-real#sthash.Qx0jF2Dd.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/lookup/doi/10.1056/nejm-jw.NA35756
http://www.jwatch.org/na35756/2014/10/06/ect-or-pharmacotherapy-treatment-resistant-bipolar#sthash.nsQQoz98.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na33128
http://www.jwatch.org/na33128/2013/12/23/amantadine-irritability-after-traumatic-brain-injury#sthash.GnpYvx4c.dpuf
http://www.jwatch.org/na36546/2014/12/29/nejm-journal-watch-psychiatry-top-stories-2014#sthash.6pS0vIcj.dpuf
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Clinical Use of Extended-Release Injectable Naltrexone in the 
Treatment of Opioid Use Disorders: A Brief Guide 
 
Offers guidance on the use of medication-assisted treatment (MAT) with 
extended-release injectable naltrexone for the treatment of an opioid use 
disorder. Covers patient assessment, initiating MAT, monitoring progress, 
and deciding when to end treatment. Inventory#: SMA14-4892 
 

2013 Annual Synar Reports: Tobacco Sales to Youth 
 
Presents findings on compliance of the Synar Amendment aimed at 
decreasing youth access to tobacco. Reviews progress in enforcing State 
youth tobacco access laws and in reducing the percentage of retailers 
selling tobacco products to minors. Inventory#: SYNAR-14 
 

Taking Care of Your Behavioral Health During an Infectious 
Disease Outbreak 
 
Explains social distancing, quarantine, and isolation in the event of an 
infectious disease outbreak, such as Ebola. Discusses feelings and thoughts 
that may arise during this time and suggests ways to cope and support 
oneself during such an experience. Inventory#: SMA14-4894 
 

View All New Products 
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http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwMTA5LjQwMTA3NjgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDEwOS40MDEwNzY4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQyMTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&107&&&http://www.youtube.com/samhsa
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwMTA5LjQwMTA3NjgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDEwOS40MDEwNzY4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQyMTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&108&&&http://blog.samhsa.gov
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwMTA5LjQwMTA3NjgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDEwOS40MDEwNzY4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDQyMTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&115&&&http://www.hhs.gov/
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The Power of Partnerships 
Rogers and Astaire. Jobs and Wozniak. Peanut butter and jelly. 

Some things just work better together. 

Too often, visionary leaders’ big dreams are thwarted by the limited resources of a single organization. But when you pool 
the power of groups that share a vision, those dreams don’t just become reality — they can go down in history. 
At the 2015 National Council Conference, we’re bringing you a lineup of workshops on The Power of Partnerships. 
You’ll learn strategies for successfully partnering with non-profits, for-profits and government entities to advance 
service delivery. And you’ll hear stories of providers that are leading the way in establishing strategic alliances to  
 

At the 2015 National Council Conference, we’re bringing you a lineup of workshops on The Power of Partnerships. 
You’ll learn strategies for successfully partnering with non-profits, for-profits and government entities to advance 
service delivery. And you’ll hear stories of providers that are leading the way in establishing strategic alliances to thrive 
in our rapidly changing health care environment. 
Join us to learn more about strategic partnerships…. 

 between hospitals and behavioral health. 

 between mental health and addictions providers. 

 between behavioral health and FQHCs. 

 between public and private sectors. 

 between communities and criminal justice. 

 between yourself and that massage chair at the Replenishing Booth! 

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn the principles and best practices for creating powerful partnerships. Because some 
things just work better together.  

Register today. 

P.S. Bring your partners with you. Save $50 on each registration when you bring three or more people from your 
organization. 

APRIL 20–22, 2015 IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54833018:28973512951:m:1:2506160776:1B7922319FBA80492C62BD3390502D08:r
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Stumped on Trauma-Informed Care? National Council Learning Community Can Help 
 

Date: Tuesday, Jan. 20 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM EST 

Presenters: Cheryl Sharp, Senior Advisor for Trauma-Informed Services, National Council for Behavioral Health  

Register at: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8083583462841506306 

 

Join the National Council’s Trauma-Informed Care Team, led by Cheryl Sharp, senior advisor for trauma-informed 

services, for an informational webinar introducing the 2015 -2016 Trauma-Informed Care Learning Community. The 

150 teams who have participated in our past four years’ learning communities have added so much knowledge to the 

field. You are invited to learn and teach with your national teammates as you gain knowledge and implement trauma-

informed approaches. 

 

You’ll learn:  

 What it means to be trauma-informed  

 What to expect from the learning community process  

 Logistics for the next year 

 
Now is the Time! Affordable Care Act Enrollment Tips for Behavioral Health Providers 

 

Date: Thursday, January 22 3:00 PM EST 

Presenters: Chris Carroll, Health Care Financing & Systems Integration, SAMHSA; Jake Bowling, National Council 

for Behavioral Health ; Heather Dolan, Aurora Mental Health Center; Jesse Lopez, Aurora Mental Health Center  

Register at: http://event.on24.com/r.htm?e=921644&s=1&k=8304E9FBEC0C98F58869E97BAE114C67 

 

The implementation of the ACA and Parity place behavioral health at the forefront of our Nation’s healthcare system, 

expanding health coverage and the range of available services to millions of individuals who are both uninsured and 

live with a behavioral health diagnosis. Are you prepared to assist this population enroll in health care; and provide 

necessary - and now reimbursable - behavioral health services? 

 

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) and the National Council for 

Behavioral Health (National Council) invite you to join us for an enrollment webinar on Thursday, January 22nd 

3:00-4:30 pm EST.  “Now Is the Time!  Affordable Care Act Enrollment Tips for Behavioral Health Providers” will 

explore year-two of the health care exchanges, best practices in providing enrollment assistance, and why enrollment is 

critical to the sustainability of your organization.  

 
Moving from Case Management to Care Management: Helping Staff Make the Transition 

 

Date: Monday, January 26 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM EST 

Presenters: Joan King, Integrated Health Senior Consultant, National Council for Behavioral Health 

Register at: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3049233080158789121 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54717648:28960424957:m:1:2506160776:C9C7F98AA8AF2B3F455E3E427E499778:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54717649:28960424957:m:1:2506160776:C9C7F98AA8AF2B3F455E3E427E499778:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54717650:28960424957:m:1:2506160776:C9C7F98AA8AF2B3F455E3E427E499778:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519081:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7R6a8HmKN?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7R6a8HmKN
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7R6a8HmKN?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7R6a8HmKN&t=Upcoming Webinars: 1/9, 1/13, 1/14&d=Becoming an Employer of Choice, Sustaining a Winning PBHCI Program, and Avoiding Unexpected Penalties
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7R6a8HmKN?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7R6a8HmKN&t=Upcoming Webinars: 1/9, 1/13, 1/14
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7R6a8HmKN?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7R6a8HmKN
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Evidence continues to compel us as behavioral health providers to increase our skills and focus on providing whole 

health, wellness and recovery approach to the services we provide.  Increasing the knowledge and skills of direct care 

staff is critical to this improved approach to care.  This webinar will explore three key components of care 

management:  collaboration with primary care, attention to care transitions and supporting health behavior change 

and will provide real world examples from organizations who are in the midst of this transformation.  

 

You’ll learn:  

 Strategies for reaching out and collaborating with primary care 

 Approaches to care transitions and how direct care staff can support this work 

 Key components of an approach to supporting health behavior change 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Take an honest look at your business practices – are you confident about your sustainability? Can you cost your 

services, bid on new contracts and manage insurance enrollment?  

 

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) BHbusiness Plus is a fully funded 

four-month opportunity for mental health and addiction organizations to assess operations, identify an area for 

improvement and create meaningful change. One-on-one coaching, webinars, group learning, and an extensive library 

of online courses and resources are all available at no cost.  

 

Act now - the deadline to apply for the next round of learning networks is January 15.  

 

Network options include: 

• Strategic Business Decision Making  

• Exploring Affiliations, Mergers and Acquisitions 

• Costing Your Services 

• Setting up a Third Party Billing System 

• Improving Your Billing System to Increase Collections and Compliance 

• Strategic Business Planning 

• Third-party Contract Negotiations 

• Eligibility and Enrollment 

 

Not sure how BHbusiness could help you? Take 15 minutes to hear from 

two BHbusiness Plus coaches about how they work with agencies to make change. Listen to their discussion. 

 

The people you serve and the people you employ deserve the very best. We’ve helped more than 1,000 organizations 

improve operations. Learn more about how your team can benefit. Apply now. 

 

Questions? Contact Daisy Wheeler at DaisyW@TheNationalCouncil.org or 202.684.7457 x281. 

 

SAMHSA offers BHbusiness Plus in partnership with the National Council for Behavioral Health, Advocates for 
Human Potential, and NIATx. 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54504875:28941112211:m:1:2506160776:96A1ECB1A867267448E3695880608038:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54504876:28941112211:m:1:2506160776:96A1ECB1A867267448E3695880608038:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54504877:28941112211:m:1:2506160776:96A1ECB1A867267448E3695880608038:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54504876:28941112211:m:1:2506160776:96A1ECB1A867267448E3695880608038:r
mailto:DaisyW@TheNationalCouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519081:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
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Ninety percent of people served by public behavioral health systems have experienced trauma. When unaddressed, people who 

experienced trauma can face poor health outcomes, such as exacerbated mental health problems and increased risk of heart 

disease, suicide and addiction.  

 

What is your organization doing to assess and address the impact of trauma on the people you support? 

 

The National Council’s 2015 Trauma-informed Care Learning Community connects you with trauma experts and agencies like 

yours to make sure you are offering quality trauma-informed practices. The year-long learning community includes a series of 

coaching calls, webinars, two in-person summits, access to tools and resources, as well as lifetime membership to an exclusive 

listserv. Applications are due no later than 5:00 pm Eastern on January 30, 2015. Space is limited, apply now.  

 

Participants in the learning community will complete an organizational assessment, develop a comprehensive implementation 

plan, and tackle shifting organizational culture and practices. The fee for the learning community is $7,500 for National Council 

members ($10,000 nonmembers) and does not include travel and expenses for in-person meetings.  

 

Want to learn more about the learning community? Join our informational webinar on January 20 at 2pm Eastern to hear how 

the learning community works, what commitments you need to make and what outcomes you can expect from participation. 

Click here to register. 

 

What’s more, organizations selected to join the learning community are eligible for a $200 discount on registration to the 2015 

National Council Conference in Orlando April 20-22 and receive free entry to the National Council Preconference University, 

Beyond Trauma 101: Implementing Trauma-Informed Approaches, with internationally-recognized trauma expert Cheryl Sharp 

and learning community alumni on Sunday, April 19. 

 

    

The death rates for eight of the 10 leading causes of death have decreased significantly, but not 

for the tenth leading cause — suicide. The national suicide rate has increased to 12.6 suicide 

deaths per 100,000 and for ages 18 to 35 — the prime of one’s life — only unintentional injuries 

account for more deaths. 

Someone in this country dies by suicide every 12.9 minutes. And one of those deaths was a beautiful 16-year-old girl I knew 

and loved... 

I’m adding my voice to a growing chorus determined to make suicide prevention a national priority. I’m honored to serve on 

the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention’s Executive Committee and I applaud the work of the Alliance’s Research 

Task Force, co-led by National Institute of Mental Health Director Tom Insel and Jed Foundation Board Chair Phil Satow. 

Their Prioritized Research Agenda for Suicide Prevention: An Action Plan to Save Lives gives us a suicide prevention 

roadmap.  

If we implement the roadmap with fidelity, we will reduce suicides by 20 percent in the next five years and by 40 percent in the 

next 10.  

Read more at Linda's Corner Office Blog. 

 
 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519081:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519082:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519083:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519084:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519082:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519085:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519086:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54519087:28943203757:m:1:2506160776:EA66D73CAB6D30D4F33208DED86E1426:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54857865:28978219275:m:1:2506160776:959AF4CE7E09A122D22317F9C67418B3:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54857866:28978219275:m:1:2506160776:959AF4CE7E09A122D22317F9C67418B3:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/54857867:28978219275:m:1:2506160776:959AF4CE7E09A122D22317F9C67418B3:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7oUt7dmNj?n=Facebook&u=https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TIC20152016LC
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7oUt7dmNj?n=Linkedin&u=https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TIC20152016LC&t=Be a part of the 2015 Trauma-Informed Care Learning Community&d=Connect with experts and agencies like yours to make sure you are offering quality trauma-informed practices.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7oUt7dmNj?n=Twitter&u=https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TIC20152016LC&t=Be a part of the 2015 Trauma-Informed Care Learning Community
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7oUt7dmNj?n=Google%2B&u=https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TIC20152016LC
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S78u7JHmRN?n=Facebook&u=http://bit.ly/1wcjcr1
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S78u7JHmRN?n=Linkedin&u=http://bit.ly/1wcjcr1&t=Suicide is not chosen&d=Read more at Linda's Corner Office Blog
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S78u7JHmRN?n=Twitter&u=http://bit.ly/1wcjcr1&t=Suicide is not chosen
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S78u7JHmRN?n=Google%2B&u=http://bit.ly/1wcjcr1
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DIRECTIONS 
1. Line pan with prevention so fewer children and adults suffer. 
2. Begin with Mental Health First Aid so everyone can recognize and help people 

in need. 
3. Add 24-hour crisis response and same day access to services to save lives. 
4. Mix with treatment to promote recovery. 
5. Pour in primary care to improve health. 
6. Fold in criminal justice collaborations, keeping people and communities safe. 
7. Add in housing so everyone has a place to live. 
8. Blend in education and employment to build a strong economy. 
9. Sprinkle with trauma-informed care to ensure respect for all. 
10. Blend well and properly plate with adequate funding.   
  

  

INGREDIENTS 
1 pound Prevention 
2 bottles Mental Health First Aid 
8 oz 24-hour crisis services 
1 quart  Same day access 
1 bushel  Treatments for mental illnesses and addictions 
1/2 cup  Trauma-informed care 
4 cans Primary care 
1 box  Criminal justice diversion and re-entry 
1 gallon Housing 
3 bunches Supported education and employment 
 

 

Happy New Year!  
From Our Kitchen to Yours 

Community addiction and mental health organizations are renowned  
for their commitment to healthy communities. 
For the new year, we share our secret recipe. 

RECIPE FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY 
Serving size:  Your entire community, especially the  
1 in 5 who live with addictions and mental illnesses. 

*Courtesy of the National Council for Behavioral Health 

Enjoy a healthy community! 
 


